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BENITO PEREZ, JR.
by: Oscar J. Martinez and Mario Galdos
May 15, 1979

M:

To begin the interview. Mr. perez. could you gi've us a 1 ittl e background on yoursel f. wtiere

P:

~nd

wtien you were Dorn?

r was born here in El Paso, July

28~

Ig47.

lIve lived here in E1

Paso all my 1 He except for tne time that l' was in the service, which
was three years, from 1%7 to 1970.

Upon corill'ng Dad from the mil itary

service I worked for about for months at Phel ps Dodge.
the Academy began on June 15. 1970,

r

Then as soon as

entered the Police Academy and

graduated on August the 31st .• I Del ieve, 1970.

That was the date that

I was commissioned, August the 31st., or 13th., of 1970.
M:

Did you go to school locally?

P:

Yes, I graduated from Austin High School in 1965.
semester at Texas Wester [-Degan.
over there.

I_I

When the fall

went for one year. played ball

Went into the service after that, came back. and I

started again in 1971, the fall of 171.

And I graduated from UTEP in

December of 1974 with a Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice.
M:

Criminal Justice.

How did you happen to join the Police Department?

What led up to that?
P:

Of course at that time there wasn!t very many jobs available.
waS still gqing on prett.y heQ,VY at that
available were laDor.

time~

The war

and the only jobs really

That's wnat Phelps Dodge was.

There was really

no future there and tne counselor tha t I' tal ked to, when he saw my
resume and Saw

r

di'd have some coll ege nours

he said that I'd De
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better off going back to school and graduating from school.
of course at that time

r was al readY' married with a kid. so I was

looking around for an opportunity.
Department came up.

And that's when tlie Police

I joined it--of course at much lower pay than

Phel ps Dodge at that time.
better future there.

But

It sttll is, out

CPause)

r

tnought there'd be a

Because of tile future that the Pol ice

Department did nold at tnat parttcular ti'me, ['E1\at was_lone of my
main contentions for joining Ute pol ice department at tnat time.
M:

When you started with the p<;)l ice department, wflat was the job that you
started with?

P:

It was the bottom step patrol man.

W'ell. first you go tnrough a

probationary perlod of si'x montns where you're considered a temporary
employee, and after six months you become a permanent employee with
the city.
employ~e

You go througn tnat process, then you Become a permanent
in the police departmentw starting out at Bottom step patrolman.

M:

And what did the job involve at that level?

P:

That entails all functions of pol ice work-",apprehension, detection-everything, all. the whol e process tn the cri.minal justice system just
about.

M:

When did you start wQrki,ng with tile fOQt patrol) Offi,cer perez?

P:

I would say approximately two and

a. half yeqrs ago.

l' couldn't tell

you the exact date,
M:

Before you started worRtng wHh the foot patrol
w'itn the

pro5lems~

of i'llegal ali'en!?

~

did you nave contact
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P:

Oh sure, sure.

M:

Could you tell us when you first had contact, and then describe
incidents that you've been involved in?

And again. with as much

detail and take as much time as you want.
P:

Okay.

(Laugnter)

Of course a lot of people think that ... well,. the majority of

the problems are down here in the soutnside, Downtown area towards
the border.

But I used to work up there 5y Austin, which is considered

central El Paso, and even then
aliens back then.

r

came in contact with the illegal

And that was, oh, mayl,e six years ago~ seven years

ago, before worki'ng d0wn i'n the southside.

Even then one incident

that comes to mind was, it was a group of illegal al iens.

I guess

they ranged in ages' from, oh. may5e eight to aoout 12 or 13 ~ and they
were pretty good house burglars;

real good as a matter of fact.

at one time we arrested these Idds. and

r

And

tflink there was three

brothers and the others were just fri.ends of the three brothers.

And we

cleared up at one time something like 13 residential burglaries with
the apprehension of these Idds.

They were real qood.

time we got call ed to a house and the owner had
kitchen.

I

One of 'em, one

em sweeping up his

What they used to do is go in there and they would eat.

these kids would defecate on top of the kitchen table.

And

And the owner

came i.n there and he caught 'em coming Qut of the house with one of
hi.s rifl es.

He jumped QU~ took the rtfl e away from

1

em.

He went

inside the house and fie sawall the mess these kids had done, apart
from all the stuff tliat they already planned to take with them" and he
just came unglued and went there. and he was making lem ... cleaning up.
And needless to say Hte Rills. were flapP¥ to see us because tne citizen
was very ira te ~
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M:

How old were these kids?

P:

Between eight and 12 years old.

M:

Eight and twelve.

P:

At that time we were I'lavi'ng a rash of residential burgl aries and it
was the same kids. H was the same 1 Htle group.
good house burglars.

r

And

Real good. real

rememoer tilts otller time we got called

on illegal aliens begging on Pershing. out there about the 2900 block
of Pershing.

And

r

went tltere to a ftlll'ng station and the kids,

when they saw us, took off.

Of course they had their bags with them.

But one thing tllat was real. kind

of odd is that the littlest ones,

about eight years old, you know. tney will never leave the lHtlest
kids behind.

'Cause you know that when you take 'em down to the

border patrol and deport

1

em , when they go, they're separated.

So

they'd rather stay behind and get caught tItan leave the kid behind.
So, we held on to tne little kid and they all came back.

When they

came back, of course~ tney nad tlte stuff L-becauseJ they had hit a
house.

It hadn't even been reported yet, the burglary.

'em, one kid. the oldest kid, 12

r

guess,

11~

So in searching

12. he comes out and

pulls out a big pistQl-,-44 is what it was--that he had between his pants.
M:

How old was thi skid,?

P:

About twel ve.
too?"

And he pull ~ it out Land s.aysJ.

(Laughter)

station~

And

YQU

he looked tn tne

any weapons on 'em.

I1YQU

Wqnt this one

Rnow', well. the attendant at the service
Q~g.

Tney di'dn't tJhink that the l<tds had

So when tney saw tha t 15i'9 gun come out ~ you can

imagine what tIley'were tl'ii'nki'ng to tnemselves.
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M:

Well, what did you think?

P:

Oh. man ~

Well you

know'~

you get to know which ki'ds to trus t and

which ones not to trust.

Some ki'ds are violent and some are not.

Especially when they're on the spray.
M:

On the spray?

P:

Right.

What they'll do ts, tney'l1 qo downtown and any store, hard-

ware store, and tney'll Buy a can of spray for $1.25, $1.29 tax and
all that.

And tney'll get cans, empty cans of Coke cans and then

just spray the

stuff~

tHe paint into the cans and then from there

they'll just wal k down the street dri'nking it or snl'ffing it.
M:

Drinking it?

P:

Sure, just ltke you would a D.eer or l1'quor or alconol
it.

After a wtUl e

you

know~

~

you just drink

you can imagine what it does;

rea 1 high and they just don I t care.

they get

Tfiat I s when you get these attacks

on older people, especially the older people. 'cause these kids are
so fast;

God, tney're fast.

equipment on, you

know~

And then us running with all this

there's no way you"re gonna catch 'em unless

they're high on the spray.
X:

Officer P§rez. what do the kJds do with the money or with the goods
that they get if the keep them?

P:

Well. all these kids ha.ve their own particular place they go to sell
the stuff.

See, the majQri'ty of the stuff that they steal on this

side. the U.S. side, tney will sell it to the people on this side,
'cause tney know' l'T tHey get caugHt over tnere in

Juarez~

the

authorities over there. will take th'e stuff alway from tnem. and as a
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result the stuff will not end up coming back over here.
take their chances on selling the stuff

her~.

So they'll

And each one has their

own little place that tl'\ey go to sell the items to.

Like you figure

a car stereo, if a particular place is too not, say tnat we're on to
it and we know' whtcn apartment or w-IHcn nouse is buying stolen
property. well. we'll Be w-atchtng it a

oit

closer.

And tney know it

so they'll just take their chances going dow-n El Paso Street into
the bars.
ten.

They may get five dollars for a stereo. sometimes they get

Maybe they'll only get aO,Qut tnree or four doll ars, it just

depends on tne day of tne week, day 0f tne month. you know.
towa rds the end and the peopl e have
for it.

money~

If it's

tfi,ey may get ten dollars

Otherwi'se ..•

Well. what they do then is, they go out there and they'll just buy
their candies.

They go to the Hollywood;

place, the Hollywood Cafe.
a business, you know.

I used to work graveyard, and they'd hit

Would get to the business before it was

reported to the police dispatcher.
the area.

that's their favorite

W~ll,

What they like to do is eat.

then you start combing
Really they get so ... I

guess they get so hungry when they come down from the s pray and they I ve
gotta have something to eat.
X:

The munchi es.

P:

Yeah, the munchies.
Hollywood.

The only place that's open at that time is the

ANd you'll see then in tne flack, five, six are in the

back eaUng 5a,cI< there.
M:

In the middl e of tne nigh-t?
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Oh, it's three. four o'clock in the mQrning back there.

And each

one. if you check each individuql there, you'll see the money is
all divided equally, down to the littlest kid.

Each kid in the

group. call it like a team. each kid in this team has a particular
part to do.

Youlll have the two ones' that are actually the main

persons, characters, tne ones tnat'll go into the Buildings, into
the cars, gra5 the purses or whatever.

And then you have the other

three or four ki'ds as' lookouts~ may5e on the same side of the street,
across the street. half a 510cR down or a 510ck down

at the other

intersection, just watti'ng for the pol i'ce cru;-ser to come by.

And once

they see that, shoom:, a Signal goes out and you'll never get 'em.
There is no way.

The reason I know' about tht's 1's 'cause sometimes,

what you have to do 1's you have to hide from tHem, hide in buildings,
inside stores, where they can't see you from the street, and pick up
on a group. and tfien just watch the group from there.

That's the only

way you can do it.
X:

Do you always weara uniform?

P:

No.

We I ve been pretty successful in working pl a tn clothes.

However,

being down here so long all the people know you. so even then you still
have to hide from them 'cause they can see you a block away in plain
clothes.

You can i.magi.ne how fqr they can see you in uniform.

just like it's a game~-Itide qod seek type situation.

It's

Of course. like

when burglary of autos, they'll picRon a certain area.

Let's say

that this store down nere on Overland qnd Mesa will ha,ve a big sale.
Tltey'l1 have all ktnds of clotnes out tHere on the s;dew--alk just about
onto the str.eet. and you'll have mayBe 50 people all around these
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clothes.

These kids know that, they know that the people tnat

are coming out to buy tn bul k. the quantities, nave money.

So

they'll just sit around the area, see where their cars are, see 1f
they take the packages back to toe cars, and tney can Burglarize
the cars or grab the purse and taKe off.

TfIere's so many ways that

these kids work.
M:

Can you descrtl5e other incidents tflat you've Been involved tn directly?

P:

Sure.

Once whil e 1eavi'ng the Austin area l' came down here to the

southside, and the soutf]side is really l5ad.

One time we're going down

the street, and tnere tn the 400 Block of Pai'sano there 1 s about four
or five Business.

And toe only way to deCK those 1's to get out of

the car or get up onto the roof, 'cause they used to come in through the
roof, these kids would.

Ended up catchtng tijem down there about Fifth

and El Paso, which is about two city BlOCKS away.

And of course inside

their bags they had all Ute stuff, and big Kitchen knives and
toas ters.

I don't know wha t tfley,1 re gonna do with a toas ter. (Laughter)

They got all thi.s stuff in sacks, you
you know;
kids.

know~

and you can't miss 'em,

once you know what you're looking for you can't miss these

Of course this was about three in the morning to around three,

three thirty, around there.

Rounded 'em all up, put

asked them where they got this stuff from.

~em

in the car and

Well, you have six kids in

the car and each one is telling you six different locations.

I said,

"N.ow look t I don't have ti.me, it's three o'clock in the morning, I'm
ti.red,I don't have time, let's take the stuff back.1I
no. 1I

What they di.d. they hit all six stores in a row.

They said, IINo,
We had to go up

and climb up the roof to the back and check the stores, and sure enough,
they had hit each one of 'em.

.....
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M:

How did they get in?

P:

Through the air conditioner vents.

They'"

get a screwdriver and

they'll peel back the tar from it, and you'll have an opening let's say
maybe six inches by ten inches.

Long as they can get their head through

there they're in there, their body will follow.
do it, but they do it.

I don't know how they

And I've seen it, I've seen openings a lot

smaller than this tape recorder, and they get through there.

Then

what they'll do, in the one location--that's Paisano Distribution, I
think, it's about the third, fourth business on the east side of the
street from paisano--well, then you have a drop of about 20 feet from
the roof down to the groung, and they lowered a rope.

And a kid at the

bottom was tieing up the stuff and sending it up on a rope, and the kid
at the top would take it up, hand it to another, and another one would
take it down to the alley.

They had it all stashed in the alley.

You

know, in case the police come, hopefully they'd come back later on and
pick up the stuff that was in the alley, if we didn't find it.

So, it

had to go on for at least two hours, at least. 'Cause you got six stores,
each one through the roof, then taking the items by ropes, and climbing
up through the window--a lot of stores, a lot of time, too.
result, we took 'em back, and same group.
still out here on the streets now.

Anyway, the

As a matter of fact they're

The main guy that I remember, of

course, then he was about eight years old, call him Orejas.
M:

Orejas? Did he have pig ears?

P:

Yeah, real big ears.

(Laughter)

I'll tell you, as a matter of fact, we

were watching the other day, Saturday.
saw us.

He was tryi ng to hit a car but he

We were about a block away in plain clothes and he made us too
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easy.

There was no place you could hide, you know, and still keep

watching at the same time.
El Borracho.

He made us.

We have another one that's

This kid. that's why they call him El Borracho, 'cause

he's a drunk.

He was about that time eight years old, nine years old,

and he was always drunk.
he was always drunk.

I don't know where he found the stuff, but

As a matter of fact, this last time, I don't know,

you probably all didn't hear about it.

They had a burglary of a police

detective car down here on Oregon Street by Alabama, and it was
another little group of kids.
of them.

And it involved, there was about three

And they took his weapon and they took the police radio from

inside the glove compartment, completely out.
and took off with it.
right.

Unscrewed it, took it out

Anyway, Borracho was one of the ones involved all

But we chased him around, it took us about a week to find him.

Of course, you know, in looking for these small kids you gotta know
where to look.

You just don't see them on the streets, and you gotta

look, go to the places where they sleep or they hide and all that kind
of stuff.
M:

Where do they sleep?

P:

Well, when they burglarize a place, they'll go up on the roofs there on,
oh, El Paso Street.

It'll be Alley D.

It'll be the first alley east of

El Paso Street.

You got some stairways that lead up to the roofs and they'll

sleep up there.

They used to have ... well, there's about three locations

where they have their mattresses and everything up there on top.

M:

Even mattresses?

P:

Yeah •. I mean, they're old mattresses that they picked up in the alleys
and everything.
sleep up there.

Then you'll have old sleeping bags, and they just
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M:

What about in the wintertime?

P:

That's a different story.
Virginia's.

The wintertime they'll go into like

We call her Virginia, she's one of the biggest fences

down there on El Paso Street.

I've arrested her myself for receiving

and concealing, caught kids there I don't know how many times.

Any-

way, there's little, they're apartment complexes down there, and
they'll climb up the stairs and they'll sleep in the restrooms, 'cause
they have like community restrooms. I guess.
there.

There's two of them

The hall is shaped like a U, a square U, and on each flank

of the U you have a restroom.

Well, you'll find about three or four

of them huddled up together in the restrooms with whatever they can put
on, you know, whatever bankets they can get together.
in the hallways of the apartments down there.

Either that or

You would actually

have to go down there and see these for you to really see what IPm
getting at, talking about.

That's what's really bad is in the wintertime.

I don't see how they survive, I really don't.
G:

But they used to stay here in El Paso.

P:

It's whatever benefits 'em, you know.
'em to stay here.

Like, I don't know what motivates

And you know, when you have little kids, seven,

eight years old, you know.

And especially there's one, I forget his

name, well, anyway, he got hit by a car in Juarez and he never got his
leg treated for it.

So now you'll see him even today, you'll see him

in tne streets just nobbling along.

Someti.rnes for about a week you won't

see nim at all, and all of a sudden ne'll come back and here he is.
nappens is tnat when tney go back to Juarez, the Juarez juveni 1e
authorities pick nim up and tney just tnrow him into their detention

What
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home.

And the reason you can tell is when they come back over

here, you'll see 'em all shaved.
that's how you can tell.

They won't have no hair at all,

And then even further than that, you'll

see 'em wearing their ski caps so nobody'll tell that you shaved their
hair over there in Ju~rez, and they'll come back across.
know how they live.

I don't

Come over here and sometimes they even like to

get caught, especially in the wintertime, on felony charges.
know misdemeanors, you're just gonna take them to the bridge.

They
Well,

our procedure is to take them to Border Patrol, and Border Patrol
from there deports 'em at a later date, later time.

What we do is like

on a felony, they're detained at the detention home until Judge Pena
comes back with a ruling either to hold them longer or deport 'em back
to Mexico.

But the reason they like it, especially in the wintertime,

is they get fed, they call 'em blanguitos, the eggs, over there at the
detention home.

Eggs and milk is what they like.

that, you know, getting caught for a felony.

They don't mind

They know like for

burglaries, it'll always be burglary of business, habitation, residence
or vehicle.

It's what I would consider your non-violent felonies.

Now your robberies and strong arm robberies, that's another group, now.
But these kids--always those burglaries where there is no confrontation
involved between an individual and them.
But you have another group, now.

These are your bigger kids, and

you'll see 'em here on Stanton Street.

I could show you, you know,

take you down there, and you'll always see 'em, there's always three
of 'em, two or three together.
they're about 18 years old.

Now these kids, well, they're not kids,

But see, even these other kids, smaller
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kids, and these guys are 18 years

old~

you can't match them to our

kids on this side or kids per se that we know here because of the
knowledge factor, the street knowledge.

That kid that's eight years

old can have a street knowledge of guys 25, 27 years old t,cause he
knows so much, he's been on the street so many times.

And these kids

that are 18 years old. you know. some of the have done time in the
pen over here in JuJrez, so their knowledge is way greater than~ ..
they.'re about 30, you know.

So these guys '11 go out there and

they'll always go to the bus stops.

And you'll see them, Stanton and

Overland, Stanton and San Antonio, Stanton and Third, and Stanton
and about Seventh and Eighth, all around through Stanton Street.
What they'll do, they'll pick their mark first.

They'll sit back there

and you'll only see one of 'em by the post there or by a window always
watching the people, and they'll pick their mark.

He'll go up behind

them. and all of a sudden you see the other one appear from across the
street or wherever, then you'll see the other one come up, and they'll
box her in.
on up.

The majority of the time it's usually an old lady, at 50's

Not very strong,you know, kind of frail type.

on her, they'll box her in.

They'll always pick

And the guy, the main guy bumps into her,

the other guy sticks his hand in there, grabs the coin purse or he cuts
it with a knife and they're gone, running south.
you're gonna catch 'em, there is no way.

And there is no way

'Cause see, what they do,

to them, you know, you're not gonna shoot at 'em, there's no way, you
know, there's too many peapl e in the street.
'em cause they're so quick.

They know you can't outrun

And they know that even if you're pursuing

them in a car they can always cut into an alleyway, and there's so many
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places you can hide from them over there.

What they're trying to do

is get to the Stanton Street Brfdge, at the very top ... I don't know if
that last incident they had a couple of months ago, well, they've
always been there.

Those guys have been there ever since live been

down here--five, six years.

You go up there and you try and pull

one of their guys on to this side before he gets to the Mexican side
and there's no ... you gotta fight on your land.

You got 15 or 20 of

them over there, there's no way.
M:

Have there every been fights there?

P:

I remember, live been there twice now.

First time I was what they

call a backup unit, Icause another unit was calling for assistance.
Went up there and rocks were starting to fall and everything, and they
had lost their prisoners.
to bring the guys back.

But the initial unit that was there was trying
They weren't successful.

our officers got hit in the head with a rock.
a bullet.

That's when one of

He thought he got hit by

When it hit the guy, he said, "What hit me?"

"Just a rock.

Next time that they start throwing rocks you know better to duck. II
The last time I was up there, we were up there and we got called by
Customs.

They're good for that stuff, Customs in the Stanton Street

Bridge.

And they were harrassing the people, the tourists walKing

across.

We went up there, we were just cruising up there to go ahead

and send them back, you know.
federal jurisdiction there.
youlre asked to go there.

Real1y nothing you can do you know, it IS
The only thing, you can go there is Icause

But as far as really being there, you really

don't have any authority there.

You just start going up.

And all of

a sudden we see a taxi coming up over real fast from the other side,
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the wrong way, you know.

And like, "Ah, what's going on

here?"

And all of a sudden these two guys, judiciales, or Juarez policemen,
jump out of the taxi and they're chasing this one kid.
not a kid, he's about 21 years old.
the bridge.

They're chasing him all through

"Well, I guess weill help them."

we had 20, 30 guys coming down towards us.

And before we knew it,

And I barely had enough

time to get into the car and call for assistance.
all that.

Well, he's

And the rocks and

That's when it really burned me up, Icause this guy goes

up there and he just barely missed my head with a rock.
only five. 10 feet away.

I

I

mean welre

went up there and I wanted to grab him, but

when I grabbed him, three or four guys came in.
"No, no, let him go, let him go."

And my partner said,

And my partner's pulling my hand

one way and 11m trying to get to the other guy the other way,when I
sawall the rocks coming, I says, "No, I guess I better let it wait
for another day."
you know.

I

Itls not worth it to get banged up there for nothing

said, "No, I better wait another day."

Back down, and sure

enough we asked for the Juarez authorities and see if they can help us
down there.

But they say it takes so long.

live been down there

and live yet to see them come up there within the first hour.

Well,

they'll call you about two hours later and say, "Welre here now, what
did you need?"

"Disregard it, everything's under control now."

But you

have these groups of kids. you know, that are 21 years old or in tha area,
you know.
M~

Does this happen often up there at the brdige?

P:

There's guys like myself that've been down here a long enough time. you
know. There's like a ... how would you say it? Well, it's like, "I don't
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go up there, you don't come down here and bother me"

situation.

Only, of course, if Customs calls or tourists are being hassled.
But you know, if I go up there and I start harrassing 'em or whatever,
whatever terminology you want to use, you know, I know what's gonna
happen 'cause I've been there, I've been there--at least twice that I
can remember right now--and I know what to expect.

And if they're

not doing anything and our federal authorities don't want to go out
there and take care of their problem, you know, then we're sticking
ourselves out on a limb.

'Cause if we go out there and we get hurt

on the bridge, well, then we're in bad trouble.

'Cause the first thing

they're gonna say is, IIWhat are you doing up there in the first place?
Were you called up there?"

And you better have a good answer.

M:

Did you have to go to the bridge during the recent incidents?

P:

[-Yes._7

M:

Can you tell us what you saw, what you partiCipated in?

P:

Well, of course, the newspapers take a lot of things out of context.
But there was a few agitators there, you know, not more than usual-six or seven.

I think what really happened, what really was blown out

of proportion, was the fact that, see, the first unit at the scene,
you know, I guess they panicked a little bit, what I call panic.
see I've been there in that situation before.

'Cause

I was in a riot at Bel

Air ll:tt9h SChool-.J--I don't know if you all know about that one--and
there was about 400 there.

I've been in that one, I've been in about

three or four over there on Blanco Street at the projects over there,
and I'be been in one over here in Diablo, and over here at the Boys
Club

I'~e

been jumped there before.

So, you know, I've been there
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in that situation where you're confronted by a whole bunch of
peopl e.

And these guys hadn It ... you know. they've been on the

department about a year, you know.

What are you gonna ..• in a year

you I re not gonna L-knowJ. yOY won't know nothing in five years.
And then they panicked, you

know~

'cause they saw tfJe crowd come in.

But all the crowd was doing is coming in to see, Because the pol ice
cars were there.

Anytime you see an am5ulance,poli'ce car, especially

with 1 i ghts on, it I S gonna draw' and attract peapl e, and that I s what
happened.

And these guys pankked icause they saw the crowd.

It's

your usual 20, 30 I'm tal king aBout at the top of the Stanton Street
Bridge come running down, ·caus·e tney want to see wha.t's going on.
Then the people coming out of the stores
going on.

~nd

tlley want to see what's

All of a sudden you got four or five cars

there~.

guy's yelling on the radio for more asststance. and more

and this

~ars

are

coming--you can hear the sirens coming--and everybody says, "Hey.
what's going on down there?"
We went down there and we were in platn clothes.,

We just jumped into

a car and picked up all the guys and went down tflere 'cause we thought
it was really bad.

We got down there, it was nothing.

know, when we got down there of course,
captain. all the way up to the top.
says, he went there to vtew th.e

L-weJ

And the

si:tuation~

Actually you

called 1 ieutenant.

fl~rst

thing the captain

you know. you set up your

L-observatory_1 post'. you know,and you check tt out.

He sat back and

he says, "No, pull everybody el se except for two cars; as monitors."
Pulled 'em Dack. and tne crOWD was dispersed wtthin half an hour.
That's all you had to do.

Tnere was really-no incident tfiere at all.
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M:

This was at the bridge?

P:

Stanton Street Bridge.

That's where all that incident took place

there. right there at Stanton ... well. not really on the bridge
itsel f, it was really on Eighth Street.
right in the middle

there~

Eiglltfl and Stanton Street,

middle of tile street.

But you know, these

guys had never been there before and they pan lcked. they saw the crowd
coming,you know.

And then you see those 20, 30 guys from tile top of

the Stanton Street Bridge coming runntng down, you knoW', and all of
a sudden you see all tllese other guys from tile stores coming out at
you, you started saying. you know. "Wnat's gotng on around here?"
know~

You know. these kids, especially' the smaller ones you
be on their spray, maytfe a bottl e H tltey find
see

I

em trying to pick up on drugs.

possession of drugs,

~"hetfjer

dangerous drugs, whatever.
M:

Why is that?

P:

I don't know.

Never.

one~

they'll

but you'll never

l' have yet to book one on

it be heroin, mari'juana. illegal drugs.
Never.

They have their own .•. it's,!;onsidered taboo for them.

I guess they fi gure tha t. you know'--and tflis is in tal ki ng to them--

is that they can control themselves wtth the spray,
of course, you know.

to them

They know whilt they're dQing when they're on the

spray, but they wouldn't know what tll_ey're doing,
the hard s_tuff, on drugs.
how they're gonna a,ct.

~ccQrding

They don't know

fLOW

say~

if tfley're on

they're gonna respond,

Tha.t's toe only wa,y' l' can ftgure it out,

'cause you'll never see 'em;

I've yet to caU 'em.

l' mean they may,

if they pick up a joint somewhere and they s'moke it, you know. it's
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somebody gave it to them or they found it Qr they saw somebody

stash it. and they came back there and picked it up.

But you'll

never see 'em, you'll never see 'em go out and buy that.

You never

will.
G:

Don't you think that they are working for older people, because they
are very organized.

P:

It's, well, they're organized within themselves •. But they're taking
care of each other.
always in charge.
here

L-on_7

It's like. you'll always nave one guy of the group
Like let's s-ay. tnts one time, caught 'em down

San Pranci'sco, in front of the San Francisco Club.

was about four of tnem.

There

And they nad Burglarized a car down on
Nent down tllere you know .. says, "Who sends

San Antonio and All ey D.
you to do all this stufn"

"Oh. tne

guy oyer there."

So we put 'em

in the car and went cruising around till finally they picked him up.
He was over there oy Cleveland Square, whtch is <'Inout three blocks
away from there.

t.J'hat he does. ne'd come up there and send 'em out.

He says, "Go out there and bring me somethingU",,-.anything on a, car or
shopl i fting, especially shopl ifting, "an d Dring i't here and then we'll
divide it later on."

Of

course~

he gets the Diggest share if you have

one that's like that. where he's the main guy, actually threa.tens them.
Then you have 1 i.ke him, wbo! 11 be tn charge of the 1 ittl e group. and
he'll also be in cahoots with abQut three other guys
tn the eyeS Qf the

ki'd~~

Of

bjs stature

And they'll 90 out tnere, and 1 ike tne shoe

sfli'ne boys, tney'll go out there and say-. "How- much money do have?
Get it all here."
him.

If you don't. they-take

I've seen that too.

'Cause

see~

nim i'nto the alley and whop

wnen the ktds: would tell us,
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they'll say, "Hey, this guy hit me."
all like that?"
pick him up.

"No •

.!!..

"How come?

cabo they hit me."

How come they're

So we go over there and

And we tell him why we're doing it.

You know. 'Cause

these kids are about eight years old.
Which brings up another group. the shoe shine boys.

Nobody bothers

them. except for the newer roo kies that come out that haven I t been
down here long enough.

As far as us here, nobody' bothers those kids

'cause they're out there tyring to live and most of 'em have people
to support back in Juarez.

They'll take all their money and they won't

spend a dime here, and they'll taRe all thetr money back over there to
Juarez.

And you'll see 'em.

Usually tfie ones~ THe these little

kids that go out there and burgl a,rtze cars?

Y'ou' 11 see 'em with

their dolls and candy and stuff 1 i.'Re that, yeah.
shine boys, no.

These other shoe

Of course then you have these other kids that pretend

to be shoe shine boys to try and throw you off.
you know who they are;

But after a while

you catch !em enough times. you know who they

are.
And then you have another little group of girls.
biggest is about oh, 12, 11. around there.

Now these girls, the

The 1 ittlest one is about

five years old, six, aOQut that oi9. she Clln barely run.
plain clothes and we hadn't done nothing all

daY~

We're in

and I says, "I guess

we better do something Qr the sergeant's gonna get on our backs ,If

So

we're out there and we're ri'gfit across tne Canton Grocery at paisano
and E1 Paso, and we're just s i'tting there trY'i'ng to 5.1 end tn witn the
crOWD.

Of course, tnat's, nard to do.

W'e're jus't sitti'ng tn.ere anyway.

wa tching them. and here they come cross i'ng Pa isano. a 11 of 'em. all

....
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little kids.

And they go into a

store~

a distributing stare there

on the other side of Paisano, the north side of Paisano.

And one

1 i ttl e girl comes out of the store with a doll in her hands.

She

crosses the street right where we're at, right in front of us. but
she doesn't see us.

Slie's looking at ner doll li'ke this, you know;

she's from here to the wall, and we're jus't watching her.

She goes and

she runs down the street and up the stairways" and a whi.le later all
of 'em are coming down the street.

And tneywent tnto the same

business and everything, they came 5ack. and tney all come running out,
each one with a doll. you know.
cut into the stairway_
something now."

30 they all take off running and they

And 1 was thinking, "I guess w-e better do

So my partner goes down north on El Paso Street and

I go into the alley behind there--that means Alley E... -and they don't

come out.

I says, "I guess they're trying to sell the stuff.11

Sure

enough. we doubl ed back and they're in the Ffollywood trytng to sell
the dolls.

They're way in the Back trying to sell them.

M:

All little girls?

P:

L-Yes.J

Those are your shopltfters,

and they're good at it.
they like Kress.

That~s

all they do. shopltft.

They are real good at it.

What's that store next to Kress?

They can go into ...
Lo1i.ta's?

That

one, the one on Mes,Q,. Fran kl in' s~ Myron 's ~ a,nd the ones on Overl and
Street right here.
and Overland?

You know tne enes I:'m talking aOQut here on Mesa

They can go tn

tftere~

and the saleslady will oe right

there. and they'll go the whole rack like that. pick 'em
they're gone.
the street.

up~

and

And you'll see 'em, they·'ll have little bags gotng down
Of course they nave ltke on Fifth Street. some apartments
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there between E1 Paso and All ey E~
14 or 11.

L-aJ

1 ady

L-inJ

apartment

I've been trying for th.at lady for a long time.

can't get her.

But we know'some kids that'd tell us.

I still

"This lady's

the one that's buying the stuff from these little girls."

And

especially on girls, the maternity stuff. God, they like that.
goes real good.
real fast.
the street.

shorts~ dresses~

Little

That

little stuff like that goes

They don't sell them there. they'll sell it right across
There's a ... wnat's tfie lady's last na,me?

think. in there.

Or the bars. tfie

Ritz~

A Tebunia I

especilllly the Ritz.

The

Ritz and the Chamizal Bar and a little btt the Hollywood Cafe, not
too much.

But tfiey're real g00d.

M:

What about Cigarettes. selling cigarettes?

P:

You don't have 'em 1 He you used to before.

r guess they're not maki'ng enough money.

a whole bunch of 'em.
I

Before you used to have

Cause this guy was tell ing me, he's a shoe shine 50Y now.

come you don't sell cigarettes anymore?"
(Laughter)

the bridge, the Ju{rez authori,ties'll take them away.
take 'em away, the bigger kidS'll take 'em away.
a never-ending cycle, you know;
em.

SQ, you know, it's

So he'd

But per se YQu know. the majority of those

okay~

boy doing anything wrong.

And i f they don't

YQU jus,t can't fight everybody.

are all right, the majority of 'em.
I'd say 95 percent are

He says,

'Cause if they don't take 'em away here at

"No, not enough money."

i

says. "How

I' used to buy mine from him.

I says, "How come you don't sell 'em anymore?"

just rattler not sell

r

I've,

Yuu have a few'$ one or

r don't

thi~k

two~

but

I've caught any cigarette

I mean, ne ' ll run from you 'cause he don't

want you to take the cigarettes. take him to the ... s-ee~ you take 'em to
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Customs and they'll tax him.

They'll charge

r

think it's fiye

dollars a pack or something like that, some ridiculous price, and then
And they'll tax him. if he has

they'll take him away is what happens.

any money, 'cause, see, when tney 5.uY' the cigarettes, they'll have a
wad about that big--oh. two or tnree hundred dollars on them at
But [~if_7 they lose that money, Lord have mercy on their

least.
soul.

I

cause then the Big guys on tne other side want to know where

that money went.

But they won't gi've you any trouble.

I've yet to get

anything from them to OOOK anyBody 1 He that.
M:

They're just interested in selling tne cigarettes.

P:

Right--selling the cigarettes and getti'ng their mOney, that's all.

M:

What aBout prostHutton?

P:

Oh. I forgot aBout that.

CLaughterl

It's really Dad right now,

especially among tnese illegal girls. illegal aliens.

Oh .. I'd say

you would have. you'd have aoout oetween 20 and fifty.
M:

Twenty and 50 coming across?

P:

Ri ght.

Not every day, out between tne

w-eek~

throughout the week.

What they're doing is, the majority of 'em are a,t Cleveland Square
right over here.

As a matter Qf fact. you go oyer there right now,

they're probably there now.

And they just

~it

there! the whole park.

Or they wal k up and down by tne 1 torary~ oehi.nd the 1 iorary. the
GQlden Age Center a,nd all througn
ptck 'em up.

tnere~

and just waH for 'em to

And you'll see the guyS that go tnere to pick L-themJ up.

You'll see them driving 5y, nonki'ng. Tooktng. cruising around ttll
they find the one tnat tneY' really 1 tKe. you know.

One group stays
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there, the other one is down here from the Hollywood of course, in
there. the Acapulco, which is right across the street.

Then you come

down to El Tampico, which ;s on Paisano and Santa Fe, just the Tampico
and the Bimbo's.

Bimbo's is the last thing, Bimbo's on Santa Fe.

If I take you at Bimbo's at tflree o'clock tflts afternoon. you're not

gonna believe all tne girls in tnere.

You're gonna ftnd in there at

least 10 to 15 at least.
M:

And they're all from Juarez?

P:

Yeah.

M:

What ages are we tal king aBout?

P:

Oh, now these are Bigger girls. now-,..,J'd say

tietween 21 and thrity.

The ones that are way over tfle fl1'11, tnat 1 call over the hill, they'll
work out of 1 ike tf\e
working for 'em.
guy.

H'ollywood~

you know" and tfley'll have a guy

You've seen flim on E1 Paso 5treet--great

His stomach is aBout as 01g as this room.

He's huge.

big~

Anglo

Just go

down one of these days, you'll see flim down there.

Wflat he does, he'll

go by and get ..• at the H'o11 ywood and the Acapul co.

The reason I know

is 'cause we watched him do H Before.
he get so many gir1s?1I

And one ti:me me and Jaquez watched him.

watch,ed him going down w5th. tw.o
is, E1 Paso and

Paisano~

there's some apartments.

I'says, "You know, hQwdoes

gtrl~.

down to where the Pl aza Grocery

the west stde Of the street.
Y'Ou go up

apartment already- rented out.

Hj~ls

So we

there~

Rtght next to i.t

well tfiese girls: had an

walktng dow'n the street with them.

So aBout tnree mi'nutes 1ater you can see the two guys wa 1 ktng right
behind him, going up the same apartment complex and everytfling.

The
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older girls'll work out of the Hollywood using a guy like

him~

'cause they're much older, you know.
The younger girls, they're gonna be at Bimbo's. at the
especially at nighttime.

Tampico~

Oh, at nighttime, Jesus Chri'st.
Perico's~

be, on Fourth Street, the Peri'co's, tne old
new name for it, The Owl, in Spanis'h.
-

I

It used to

they've got a

But you go in there on a Friday,

_

Saturday night, hijo,L H's full_! liKe tha,t.

You can go there

sometimes and. ask Border Patrol. tney' 11 pull a ratd every so often
like at Tampico's, Perico's'.
Bimbo's, I don't know why.

But you know" r'ye yet to see 'em hit
I nave no idea

other pl aced out not Btm50 1 s.

Tfi~ey'l1

why.

hit these

And BimBo I s ;'S a much rowdier crowd.

You go in there, and 1 ike w-e'll go in there and you gotta really be
careful in there, tney're really a rowdy crowd in there.
in the daytime, it's oad.

Eyen right now

But 1 don't knoW'wfw they don't hit it.

M:

I understand some girls make i.t to Ute Classier oars.

X:

Granada Royale is where my parents ftad said they'd seen that they
had a bad pro5lem with prostHutt<;>n there,
prostitution~

P:

That's organized

X:

Oh. yes. you're prooably rtght.

P:

Yeah.

I can bel ieye that.

not illegal aliens.

ntis

gtrl

tb~t

I knOWl Debbie Will iams,

she's a black gi'rl, works out of Ute. playmate.
the gtrls from this si'de» U.S.,

n~ustle

asked ner one time ... that's wfLen'l

t

Vfell~

some of 'em.

out of the Playmate.

And I

don't know'if you all fleard aDout

it wilen she was i'nvol ved, ner and thi's oUier

9uy'~

tney Beat up this 01 d

man and they Dea t him to deatn rignt oyer here on the apa rtmen t complex
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right here off of Oregon Street and Missouri where he lived.

And

they guy, he was so spaced out he just whopped him to death_ for. I
think they got $15 out of it or something 1 ike that.
dropped out of sight.
her up and booked her.

Anyway she

And tnen for a long time, we finally picked
And l' asked her one

"I was working out there at HIe Smuggler's,lI
"You got action over there?"

Says, "Yeah.

time~

"What're you doing?1I

"Smuggler's?"

"Yeah."

Business is pretty good

over there."

M:

Is this Smuggler's Restaurant and Bar?

P:

No, it I sad isco .

M:

It's a disco?

P:

I tis a dis co .

M:

I tis ri gilt next to tne Granada Royale?

P:

Ri ght.

W'ell. see, you can see a rel attonshtp. tfie correl ati'on between

the two.
M:

Sure. sure.

P:

You have to have some place clos'e 5y. and then get a dtscount on the
room~

also, otherwi.se it's not gonna benefit the gtrl.

there and you're gQnna cbarge the regular
money

offth~

rate~.

You go out

she's gotta make

guy.

M:

What are the gQtng rates?

P:

Downtown?

Ten Ducks.

They'll fiU you for tw-enty.

B'ut you know.

maybe an out-o f- towner mi'gnt pay' $2Q. $25 ~ Qut usua 11 y the ra tes ri ght
now are. ten bucks down tnere.

Ftve bucks for something el se that I'm
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not gonna tell you about.

(Laughter)

bl~shed.

I think somebody

M:

What about the problems of veneral disease?

P:

I've only heard one complaint.

And this guy, an elderly man, but

you know. he says he got it down here from this gi rl 'cause he was
looking for her.

He says. "Have you seen so and so?"

I sa'Ys, "No."

They use so many names, you know, no way you're gonna tell that's
the right name on any of
"Descri be her."
that.

1

em.

You gotta go By tne descdption.

"No, no way."

I've gotta find her."

about a year ago.

"lIfell. she gave me this. she gave me
That was tne only time.

But other than that>! nobody.

r

guess they all take

their chances and you Rnow', tn:ey don 1 t te 11 nobody.
don't tell us a Bout it.

At 1east they

MaYDe they ire too emBa rrassed.

M:

What a50ut the going !1qtes for toe U.S. girl s?

P:

Oh, no, that's something different.
the Playmate down there.

That was: maybe

Those start

at~

50ttom is $25,

Playmate is wflere you get everything. any-

thing you want there.
M:

Drugs?

P:

Drugs, prostitution, whatever you want is: tl'lere.
to bust. too, it's really nard.

'Cause you

KnQW~

nu~t's

a l'Lard place

the Bathrooms are way

in the back and the buys that deal sit close, towards the back.

By

the time you get through the door. the stuff is already in the commodes
flushed down.

It's a Bad place.

M:

Where is the Playmate?

P:

Pl aymate is: across from Pl aza ParR.

The 1 ittl e Bar next to Coney Is1 and?

t

t: • •
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M:

Oh, yeah.

P:

Especially at nighttime, that's when the action is, at nighttime.
It's controlled by the blacks there.

M:

Is it a dangerous place?

P:

Yeah.

Blacks and a few Puerto Ricans.

Well, you know, it depends on who you are, you know.

If they

don't know-who you are, like if you were to walk in there, they'd study
you, they'd watch you, they'd watch every move you're making, 'cause
they don't know who you are.

But you know, if I go in there they'll

watch me only because, you know, they're afraid somebody else is gonna
be coming in behind me to bust 'em.
know.

But like they won't bother us, you

They know, they'll know what'll happen then.

But if you were to go in

there they'd watch you, they really would.
M:

Have you been involved in incidents with prostitutes?

P:

With prostitutes1

Yeah.

There at the Playmate, this guy, I don't

know if you know Razorblade Jackson, he used to be a sparring partner for
Muhammad Ali.

Great, big, black guy.

But he's gentle, he'll never give

no trouble at all.

You tell him, "Razorblade, let's go, get up."

all right.

Put his hands behind, he won't give no trouble at

all.

Okay."

But there was another guy, another pimp there.

"Yeah,

We had just walked

there and check out the place, 'cause we were looking for this guy that
had sold some bad stuff to a guy there by Plaza Park.

Walked in there,

and th.is black guy just knocked tb5s girl ten feet in the air, it had
to have been.
do"lng?1l

And we're right behind him you know.

Say, "What are you

And 9.11 of sudden everything came ungl ued, 'cause he had

anotherg"lrl with him.

He had two girls, he was their pimp, and he

knocked one of them, and the other one jumped on us and said, "Look at
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this guy right here, look at all the trouble.
time, he beats me all the time."
also. bloody and everything.

He hits me all the

And this other girl jumps up yelling

So the whole bar came unglued.

they didn't know, we had a dog behind us.

But what

'Cause we were looking for

the stuff, you know, so we brought the dog to see if he can sniff it

out.

And as soon as the fight broke out the dog started biting.

a dog doesn't know.

See,

They can't distinguish myself from you, you know.

If I get in his way, he's gonna bite me too.

$0

when the dog starts

barking I'm jumping out of the way, trying to get out of the way.
(Laughter)

I know he's coming.

move, you know;

Nobody's gotta sit there and tell me to

I know, I'm moving.

'Cause the dog doesn't know.

he obeys is his handler, you know, and he's biting.

All

And everybody's

jumping out of the way.
M:

That stops the fight?

P:

Yeah;

oh, yeah, it sure did.

can imagine what he's gonna do.

See, there he just turns 'em lose and you
And needless to say we had to book the ...

well, we let the girls go even though we knew what had happened, you
know.

She wasn't being faithful to him you know.

of the money.

That's what I mean by faithful.

She was keepin' some

(Laughter)

You know, they

expect so much money, you know, per week or per day or whatever, however
th.ey collect.

He says, "Well, you're not working hard enough.

And if

you are, you're Keeping some of the money."
M:

H.ow much. do th.e girls from Juarez make a nigh.t, a week?

P:

Oh,

th.at'~

hard to say.

They always have money with 'em.

But you know,

1ike some of Ule older girls that are between let's say 25 and 32, 33,
35 around there, th.ose are older ladies, you know.

And they may have
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maybe five or 10 dollars, but their money goes all to Juarez, all
of it goes over there.

We'll see 'em at the Tampico.

Like say right

now they're right there eating, drinking a coffee, just waiting,
you know, maybe something might show up right now.
they're waiting for the nighttime to come.

But actually

But all of their money

goes over there.
They've helped us out, too.

They IO'd two guys, now.

armed robbery down there at the Paisano.
know if you heard about that one.

He stole an old safe.

to save our skins.

I don't

He went in there with a gun, but

it to his head, then tied up the guys in the coolers.
right across the street from there.

One led to an

Well, this is

And we couldn't find a witness

So she says, "Yeah, I saw."

"It was this guy?"

She said, "Yeah." We showed her a photo line-up, the whole legal route
and everything.

She said, "Yeah, that was him."

the warrant, booked him.
girl.

Went to the judge, got

This other guy was in a wheelchffir.

Same

Well, there's three girls that work there at the Tampico.

And one

of the Blue Stars, we call him El Chamuco, he's about 43 years old, he's
with this guy drinking.

And he led him out of the bar, took him across

the street in a wheelchair by the alley.
cut him, he hit him.
retired, something.

So he took out a knife and he

Took $1500 dollars from this old man.

He gets a lot of money, but he likes to flash it.

And he flashed it once too many that night.
you know.
Juarez.

He's disabled,

And she !D'd him for us,

Of course we naven't caught him yet, he's still hiding in
But one of these days when he comes over here these girls will

call us 'cause they have our number and everything.
call, let us know hels here.
about that, you know.

They'll give us a

And as far as them, they're pretty good
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M:

Have you chased any kids to the river?

P:

Oh yeah, oh yeah.

L~IJ

remember one time we were going on Chi.huahua

Street, e\nd these twa ktds wHh

great~

And we just barely caught a

suitcase was as Dig as tltey were.
glimpse of 'em.

big, old suttcases, the

I get out of tne car, and from there where the paved

road ends and the regul ar dirt portton starts to the river. you got
about 100 yards to go.

So I'm running through the dirt.

kids are throwing rocks at me, you know.

And these

There's three of 'em .. you

know--one little kid running as fast as he can,
throwing rocks at me trying to slow me down.

~nd

the other guys

Well .. they jumped tnto

the water, you know, 'cause you can see the sui'tcases, just three 'em
in there, into the water,
you guys."

YClU

know..

r says, "I'm getting even with

I started throw'tng rocks at

lern~

too.

(Laughter}

It's a

game to them.
M:

But they got away?

P:

Yea h, they got away.

Yea h.

Tiley hit a ... they burgl arized a van down

there by Santa Fe and Seventll Street.
so what can you say?
M:

Got away.

Well, they got away,

You can't catch 'em all the time, they!re quick.

Can you think of other memorabl e inci.dents that you l ve been inyol ved
in?

P:

Well. there's so many. YQu know,.
picked 'em up. you

knQw~

THere's so many times that we've

and arres.ted

'em~

we Just take tt for granted.

W'ell, eyen Qur arrest cards wi'll reflect tnat. you
patrol tn arrests per man.
department was.
ill egal al iens ...

knQW~

We led the

And we were twi.'ce whl:\t Ute rest of the

That's pretty' good for a sma.ll sectlon.

But for
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G:

What about maids?

We haven't talked about maids i.n E1 Paso.

P:

The maids I don't bother, neither do the other guys.

Tile ones tfLat

come over here to work, you know', regardless of wtiether they have
papers or not. we don't botfier at all.

'Cause you know tllat they're

coming over here to work and support someoc;ldy in Juarez or Mexico. you
know.

And the majority will cross' there oy the Black oridge.

got two black bridges, one over fiere oy CnthuanuCl, L-gtreetJ.
can go by there any day, and you" 1 S'ee
across, you know.
Hacienda Cafe.
way.

I

We've
And you

em .. 30 or 40 trY'ing to come

Or they'll Be dow'n nere 5y Paisano, there by the old

Then tlley cross tile dYer over fiere comtng up this

And I wDul d imagine down fiere tlley've got somebody picking them

up, you know, taking tllem to tlletr places.

But 1 iRe, sometimes 1ike at

Plaza Park, they'll call us over I'lere and we'll go up there.
spot check just by. I guess through experience.

r guess, but you can

go through there you can see who's got papers, who doesn't;
w~

there and who doesn't oe10ng tl'lere.
give us a hard time.
gonna go work?"

You can

who belongs

don't bother them. only if they

But all we tell 'em is, I1Tell us the truth.

"Yeah, I'm gonna go work."

That's all.

You

We don't bother

them at all.
G:

So if they don It have pa pers you 1et them go to work a nYWayf

P:

Yeah.

M:

Coul d you tell us

Don't tell anybody

a

1 ;:ttl e hit

YDU were involved in?
P:

thou~h.

CL~ughter1

~fiQut

the riots that you mentioned that

You menUoned Bel Atr and 110ys Club and Blanco.

Of course Bel Atr was a lQng time ago. it was a couple of years ago.
that's when

n s-tarted out w-tth two 9trls figflting.

And there's three

of us, we showed up> and r don't know'now' n nappened, all of a sudden
the crowd turned on us.

And, on, tnere was afiout40a of 'em.

W'e just

And
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It just so nappened that it was a

stayed together. back to back.

shift change, and the guys that were supposed to be out there were
already in the station gassing up, and these guys hadn't gone out
there yet so it took about 15, 20 minutes for any backup to get there.
And the whole riot lasted to abeut si'x, si'x~thirty that evening.
There was whole bunch of 'em.
over there.

r

got htt wfth a rock~ a couple of rocks

Of course we were we,l k1'ng, trying to get to our cars, but they

had us blocked off.

So we were in the middle of the street back to back

watching for the bricks and stuff 1 i'ke that.

I remember that 'cause

there was one kid kept coming as close as he cou1 d to us, you know.,
There's no way you're gonna graB s'Omebody there 'cause you're just asking
for it.

This one guy in the back, I could see film throwing a great big

brick like that.

It so happened a kid that was in the front row rushed

us when the brick came down and hit him on the head.

And he turned

around and lie stared going back into the crowd. you know.
But the other one is at Sherman Project, Sherman Projects oyer here on
Paisano;

4500 Blanco is what it is, in there.

arrest this kid for sniffing spray.

And we were trying to

His mother came out with a broom.

and the brother and uncl e, and Before you know it everybody starts
yelling and whistling and eyerybody's coming in.

So what's really bad

that ti,me is that the radiOS were Qut! weren't quite working.

So we1re

trying to call on the radio for assistance" Qut nobody's responding,
you know.

So tnat took a long £ttme_7.

the crOWD that day,

tt

started rai'ning.

Tlte only thing that dispersed
Tfj:qt wa,s the only thing that

really saved us, 'cause it started ra,tning and everybody started
scattering.

And tnen the hel p arrtved.
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The other one is the Boys Club.

Now the Boys Club, it's a gang,

the Thunderbird gang, and they've been in ex; stence for I don't know
how many years.

I don't onow if you've heard about all these

shootings and murders down here tn the southside?

It's a result of

that gang right there, tliei'r feuds witfi Ute other gangs on the
souths ide.
X:

What age are we talking about tn thEse

P:

Okay. there I s two factions
faction

g~ngs?

to tne TliunderDird gang.

You got the younger

whicn is. oli. la, 11 to mayne 17. 18, 19- around there.

you have your older guys--25 to 30, 35, tomewhere in there.
that are most active are the younger kids right now.
that are into drugs, and mostly marijuana,.
course.

flies open.

But the ones

They're the ones

And the shootings. of

I've been down there and we prevented a shooting.

behind this car.

Then

We were

He didn't know we were follow-ing fiim and the door

That's how they come by.

They'll come by with their rifles

or their guns and they'll pop the door open and just sit back to the side
and just pop away.
them like that.

See, they didn1t know

we were behind them and chasing

All of a sudden the door flies open.

us in the mirror at this time, he takes off.

But the guys sees

But this other guy was

by the curb, I guess, who was gonna be the recipient of the attack.
he throws an object to th_e ground.

We cut loose to

the guy, and sure enQuglt he had a gun.
arrested for shooting

befQre~

went up to

And that same guy had been

a couple of weeks before. and the week

Defore tnat he got picked up w'ith a rifl e and a 357.
Estrada.

cbase~

Well,

Same guy. pedro

Those guys are. "we've pulled I don't know hoW' many raids

down there.

W-e've nad al50ut two or three ratds' down there, found kilos
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of marijuana.

Dozens of arrests.

Went down there one

time~

and see,

they're just just 1 ike anybody else, they'll challenge your authority.
you know. to see how you're gonna reaCt to it.
everybody gets tested.

And I got tested.

They'll test you.
there~

W'ent up

into the middle of the group and says, "Come and get me."
gotta do one of two things:

guy went
Well. I've

either you go in an get him or you're

gonna back down and just forget about tryi'ng to enforce any 1aws in
their group.

So I went in there;

patd for tt.

M:

What happened?

P:

They jumped me, they jumped me, and took a couple of 5rutses. 1 itt1e
scratches and things 1 ike that.

\lfe came [jack later and arrested the

ones that had jumped in tnere.

We came oack 1a ter.

week every day we came back. took a couple every

day~

For the next
you know.

But

it waSt they just wanted to see how you're gonna react, how you're
gonna respond to that stuff. you know--if you either make it or you
don't make it.

At

Of course. you know.• no body ta kes your pistol out.

1 east I don't. not in a situation Eke that.

You got 20 of 'em

there~

you take your gun out and any 20 of 'em can take that gun away from
you.

So they know you're not gonna take it out.

it's just you and them.

And

that happened to me, I thtnk.
'em.

~ee

So you just go in there,

how you respond to that.

That's twice

Once was.n't too bad, only about five of

And that one time, that guy that we went after to arrest hl'm,

Urquidis. JesGs Urquidis, he got killed a week later tn one of the shooting deals down there. that same guy.

M:

Can you tnink of any other interes'Ung characters out on the street •

.

~

..
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particularly illegal aliens?
or Borracho.

You mentioned people like the Chamuco

Any others like tHat with colorful names and colorful

personal it i es ?
P:

Well. we just give 'em our own

ntckn~mes

sometimes. tcause sometimes

they don't even know what their name is or where they were born. you
know.
Crybaby

Oh. that Orejas I was tell i'ng you about. they call him the
I

cause anytime a pol i.ceman stops him. you know. they'11 yell

at him and he'll start crying.

But he'll cry in such a manner that

you know, God, you think that you're whopping him to

death~

you know.

And there, people'll stop and s'ee what you're dotng to hi.m and everything.

And he does that, does it on purpose just to throw you off. you

know.

He'll sit tnere and cry' and ne screamSt and Jesus Cfldst, you

know.

( Lau ghter)
i

M:

Well, I see w-e're almost out of tape,

rk

there anything else that youid

like to add to the tntervtew1
P:

I don't know.

M:

Okay.

P:

(Laughter)

We've had you going for an hQur.

well. we wa,nt to thank you

very much, Officer

P~rez,

your experiences.

On behalf of tne program, we want to thank you.

for gtving us the time and telling us about

Okay, you're quite w-elcome.

